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User Scenarios 
DZ Guitar Studio
By Qian Yi Chan 

Elaine Chan
Elaine Chan is 28 and a mother of a 7 year olds. She lives in Staten Island with her fam-
ily. Her child is a high energy boy who is hard to focus when learning something. But he 
is passionate on things that are relates to music. So, Elaine thinks that for him to learn 
guitar will be helpful to improves his concentration.

Eva
Eva is 27 year old. She’s an Artist and a Chinese teacher who lives in Queens. Her hus-
band is a band’s bass player. Isn’t an artist of music and not talented in any music instru-
ments. But she really wants to give her spouse a special on his birthday. By playing their 
love song with a guitar. Eva is kind of client who needs private lessons and only aims to 
learn one song.



DZ Guitar Studio 
Wireframes



http://www.dzhaoguitarstudio.com/


User Scenarios 
A Look Into My World
By Urwah Ahmad

User Types: Artists, Writers, Involved/ Active People, Readers, Photographers
 
Sadia Iqbal

Sadia is a 23 year old medical student who lives in Brooklyn. She loves to draw when she 
wants to relax. She could not think of anything to draw and asked her fiend. Her friend 
recommended she check this blog. The website author for alookintomyworld.com has a 
different styles of drawing and the artwork was interesting to look at and get inspiration 
from.

Zack Somerville

Zack is  a high school student living in Birmingham. Zack loves knowing what oth-
er people think about an issue and is an active student. He was talking to his friends 
and they told him that he should check out this blog. The blog  alookintomyworld.com 
chooses an issue for the week and discusses it from different points.



Urwah Ahmad
Wireframes



http://alookintomyworld.com/


Chris Quinoes
Logo Design

 Angelique Sherwood
Style Code

Logo Design
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As a final project for the Graphic Design 
course, my students had to create a post-
er for any live event. This required them 
to juggle images, title text as well as en-
gage with hierarchy and grouping for the 
information about when and where the 
piece takes place. Students worked from 
thumbnail sketches to mock-ups to Adobe 
CC files to full color 11x17 prints of their 
posters. 

JESSICA SELESTE
The Last Airbender
Poster Design



Join us for our 
GRAND OPENING

of DUMBO’s newest coffee shop

January 3rd, 2016
17 Old Fulton st, Brooklyn, NY

11am - 7pm

Present one of our flyers and recieve 10% Present one of our flyers and recieve 10% 
off any meal over $20

Nicole created a poster for her father’s 
café’s grand opening. She resigned the 
logo as well as created a design based on 
the vintage Edison lights that hang in the 
space. 

NICOLE PISTEL
roomr

Poster Design
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Marielle was tasked with creating a project 
with JavaScript using any library. She used 
Canvas, Ghostwriter, and jQuery. She cre-
ated a heavily stylized interactive drawing 
tool, just in time for Halloween!

MARIELLE VERNI
Zombie Finger 

Painting
Javascript

Project



Andrew Park created a text to image 
based typing tool. The user types on the 
keyboard and a fantastic image of custom 
designed characters appear on the screen. 
He created this by desigingn the letters 
in illustrator and combinging them with 
code, specifically Canvas, p5 and jQuery. 

ANDREW PARK
Type to Design
javascript 
Project



ANDREW PARK
Type to Design
javascript 
Project



ANNIE ZHOU
Wander Shakespeare

Geolocated 
Storytelling

Annie combined CartoDB, HTML, CSS 
and jQuery to create a geolocated audio 
tour of Shakespeare’s plays. As you move 
through NYC the App will trigger audio 
that corresponds to your location. 
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Katherine created her portfolio website for 
our first large-scale project. Students start-
ed with researching websites they found 
inspiring and analysing them, making 
paper prototypes, then digital wireframes 
for each page of their site, then creating 
two visual comps with a critique, and fi-
nally they coded the chosen design using 
HTML and CSS.

KATHRINE JAMES
Portfolio 
Website





Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit. 

Ut pretium pretium tempor. 

Ut eget imperdiet neque. In 

volutpat ante semper diam 

molestie, et aliquam erat 

laoreet. Sed sit amet arcu 

aliquet, molestie justo at, 

auctor nunc. 

Phasellus ligula ipsum, 

volutpat eget semper id, 

viverra eget nibh. 

Suspendisse luctus mattis 

cursus. Nam consectetur 

ante at nisl hendrerit 

gravida. Donec vehicula 

rhoncus mattis. Mauris 

dignissim semper mattis. 

Fusce porttitor a mi at 

suscipit. Praesent facilisis 

dolor sapien, vel sodales 

augue mollis ut. Mauris 

venenatis magna eu tortor 

posuere luctus. Aenean 

tincidunt turpis sed dui 

aliquam vehicula. Praesent 

nec elit non dolor 

consectetur tincidunt sed in 

felis. Donec elementum, 

lacus at mattis tincidunt, 

eros magna faucibus sem, in 

condimentum est augue 

tristique risus.
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Casey created his portfolio website for our 
first large-scale project. Along with using 
HTML and CSS Casey experimented 
with P5js and jQuery. 

CASEY HABER
Portfolio 
Website
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